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LOST IN SNOWSTORM WHILE
EN ROUTE TO KLONDIKE

C..i t;:.:.. I ..n l'»g ? TwO.

lilt' bo} were too nervous 10 .

with them, so 1 »>k ch.irgi . Intcle 1
t! (locs to the sleds till11 .so recib i

iit descending the ;»- * ?. tinder n. the

distance without the aid ot the tite

t hanii al d > ice.

Hero we examined the loads ami

found tie > had . hifi»d .-?) much mak
ing the descent tlial t i make flieai
stay i>n the sleds it would > i ; e ( ,-

sary to reload and rela.-.h them While
we were doing (his the little Kill, to
keep her wartn. was taken to a tent
which happened to he pitched near
the trail and which was occupied by
a Japanese.

All this work had taken consider-
able time, and when we had finished,

the shades of night were com ink on.
While reloading the sleds the storm

seemed to have abated, which Rave us

much encouragement.
Everything being fixed, we started

again with renewed vigor for our
camp home on Lake Linderman,
which was 1<? miles distant

The little girl was placed in my

(barge this time, as 1 had the light-
est load, enabling iter to ride with
more comfort. I was in the lead with
my team for a short distance, but the
other team being faster, I turned out
of the trail and let them pass me, fol-
lowing as well as possible.

Very shortly after this change, the
storm broke over us with renewed

The Nan Behind the Gun
Makes it formidable. The right man behind a bank makes it

conservative.

We seek safety for our depositors and every conservative

assistance in their business.

If you admire this standard, may we be favored with your

account?

CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK

We don't please everybody, but we try.

Shoes are high and don't expect any fall in prices soon.

But we sell Ladies' and Children's shoes at the same mod-

erate priees.

They will please you.

Ekrem Shoe Co.
423 Main Street

tfiSlSTs How Much Should IPay?
Vvv /o%i There's a mid-road between extravagance

VWS. i fp* /3% aIU* thrift. Let us advise you how to buy
YfcV right. FRANK C. HART & SONS, Tacoma

j'kk isL Established 1889

YOU ARB PAYING FOR YOUR HOUSE WITH RENT

Why Not Own What Yon Pay For?
YYE HAVE A PLAN.

Olympia Building & Loan Association

Corn is King

LOCAL GROWN* GOLDEN BANTAM
for Garden

and

BLOODY BUTCHER

for Fall Feed.

DRESS WITH WIZARD FERTILIZER and
PROTECT WITH MAC.OLITE

C. B. Mann
OPPOSITE COURTHOUSE

? I;i ~ , i,.,\u25a0 r \u25a0 ?;]j,.. t\u25a0 ? >ve

C !il> to h; ; . been to gather

-?:hh «:. >1 to hurl

much did
ing thro-igh *h I w.ing -lorm of

wind and -now. whh h would at times

tfur l.'M \u25a0- ? loa ? w .-re c-tt ,nc

a- count of Up drifting snow tilling

tiie trail llipletel;. leaving '.ot the
slight\u25a0 -I -ign oi tie r-i.ei

The storm, in my ?-.-(in >'i

a re|-et it ion or a f.i< ot a gen

i la Nebraska hli/./ai d in tie early
days of that state, v ie ti tlieie were
no tree- or fences to \u25a0 h( < k the tcog-

res-, ot a storm. The air was ,-o com-
pletely filled with the flying snow

that one coll id see but a tew feet
ahead, even when standing with his
hack to windward, and it was im-

possible to open one's eyes at all

when trying to face the storm.

The dogs, though willing brutes,

finally tired out and refused to pull,

even when threatened with the whip.

To make matters much worse, the

little girl, who had been very brave

through all the trouble up to this
time, and who had not made the

slightest complaint, now began to

cry for her mother, and at the same

time complain of being cold. 1 was
fearful lest she might perish before

shelter could he reached if ihc storm

kept on in its fury, and what to do
for her 1 was at my wits' ends to

know.

(Continued in Next Tuesday's Issue!
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SYNOPSIS.

H U'TER ) Pioneer In the California
redwood region, John Cardigan, at forty-
jeven. is tli»» leading citizen of Sequoia,
>u r.. r 'f mills. ships. and many acres of
limber, a widower after three years ot
Hair..-! life, and father of two-day-old
Bryce Cardigan.

t'MAPTLK ll.?At fourteen Bryce makes
the a< <piaintance of Shirley Sumner, a vis-
itoi to Sequoia, and his junior by a few
years Togethet they visit tiie Valley of
ti c (fiants, si'led t » John Cardigan and
ins sen is the burial place of Bryee'r
mother, and part with mutual regret.

CHAf'TKIt 111?Wliile Bryce is at col-
lege John Cardigan meets with heavy
business losses and for the first time views
the future with uncertainty.

CHAPTER IV.

It was on the day that .lolin Cardi-
gan received the telegram from I'ryce
saying that, following four years at
Princeton and two years of travel
abroad, he was returning to Sequoia to

take over ids redwood heritage?that
he discovered that a stranger and not

the flesh of Ills flesh and the blood of
Ids blood was to reap the reward of
his fifty years of endeavor.

For a long time lie sat there lethar
gie with misery. Eventually lie
roused himself, reached for the desk
telephone, and pressed a button on

the office exchange-station. His mali-
nger, one Thomas Sinclair, answered

"Thomas," he said calmly, "you
know, of course, that Ilryce Is com-
ing home. Tell George to take the
big car and go over to Red LtlulT for
liiin."

George Sea Otter, son of Rryce
Cardigan's old half-breed nurse, was
a person in whose nature struggled
the white's predilection for advertise-
ment and civic pride and the red
man's Instinct for adornment. For
three years lie had been old man
Cardigan's chauffeur and man-of-all-
work about the hitter's old-fashioned
home, and in tlie former capacity lie
drove John Cardigan's single evidence
of extravagance?a Napier car, which
was very Justly regarded by George
Sea Otter as the king of automobiles,
since it was the only Imported car In
the county. Upon receipt of orders,
therefore, from Sinclair, to drive the
Xapler over to Red Bluff and meet
his future boss and one-time play-
fellow, George Sea Otter arrayed him-
self In a pair of new black corduroy
trousers, yellow button shoes, a nine
woolen shirt with a large scarlet silk
handkerchief tied around the neck, a
pair of headed buckskin gloves with
fringe dependent from the gauntlet,
and a broad white beaver lint with a
rattlesnake-skin band. Across the
windshield of the Napier he fastened
an orange-colored pennant bearing
in bright green letters the legend:
MY CITY?SEQUOIA. As a safety-
first precaution against man and
beast en route, he buckled a gun-

scabbard to the spare tires on the
running-board and slipped a rifle Into
the scahlmrd within quick and easy
reach of Ills hand; and ana.ved thus,
George descended upon Red Bluff at
the helm of the king of automobiles.

When the overland train coasted
Into Red Bluff anil slid to n grinding

\» Change In Height of Americans
in (it) Years,

h.-tik Bryce Cardigan «.-ivv thnf flip

Iii ~i Living Authority had de-
>'i-mh-d from tlio truin also. Uhit l !

" ? -ti?? J to designate lior thus in tin-
ml\u25a0 ~i-ill-i» of utiv inforiuurion inn-tit lu-r

f'liii-itiuti nuil family names. and for
the ftirtl.i-r reason that quite obvious-
ly sin- was a very superior person.

Dry re could s<-e that she was the
little ila ..-liter of some large rich
men. The sparsity of jewelry ami
le- rich .- :111 licity of her attire proved

that, m l moreover she was accom-
panied hy a French maid to whom
she spoke In French in a manner
which testified that before acquiring
the Frcnrh inaid she had been in tin
custody of a French nurse. Site pos-
sessed poise. For the rest, site hud
wonderful jet-black hair, violet eyes,

mil milkwhite skin, a correct nose

but a somewhat generous mouth.
Dryee guessed she was twenty or
twenty-one years old and that she had
a temper susceptible of being aroused.

The fact that this remarkable
young woman had also left ttie train
at lied HI 11 fT further Interested him.
for lie knew lied Bluff and while giv-
ing credit to tlie many lovely damsels
of that little ambitious city. Bryce
hnd a suspicion that no former Bed
Bluff girl would dare to invade the
old home town with a French maid,

lb- noted, its further evidence of the
correctness of his assumption, that
tiie youthful baggage-smasher at the
station failed to recognize her and
was evidently dazzled when, followed
by the maid, struggling with two
suit-eases, she approached him and in
pure though alien Knglish inquired
the location of tlie best hotel and tlie
hour and point of departure of the
automobile stage for Sun Hedrin.
The youth had answered her tirst
question and was about to answer the
second when George Sea Otter, in all
his barbaric splendor, eatne pussy-
footing around the corner of the sta-

tion In old man Cardigan's regal
touring-car.

The [Ugliest Living Authority, fol-
lowing t lie gaze of the baggage-
smasher, turned and beheld George
Sea Otter. Beyond a doubt be was of
the West westward. She noted the
rifle-stork projecting from the scab-
hard, ami a vision of a stage hold-up
flashed across her mind. Ah, yes, of
course?the express messenger's weap-
on, no doubt! And further to clinch
her Instant assumption that here was
the Sequoia motor-stage, there was
the pennant adorning the wind-shield I

Dismissing tlie baggage-smasher with
a gracious smile, tlie Higliest Living
Authority approached George Sea
Otter, noting, the while, further evi-
dence that tills car was a public con-

veyance, for the young man who had
been her fellow-passenger was head-
ing toward the automobile also. She
heard him say:

"Hello, George, you radiant red
rascal! I'm mighty glad to see you,
boy. Shake!"

Tlie.v shook, George Sen Otter's
dark eyes ami white teeth flashing
pleasurably. Bryce tossed his hag In-
to the tonneau; the half-breed opened
the front door; and the young master

had Ids foot on the running-hoard and
was about to enter the ear when a
soft voice spoke at Ids elbow:

"Driver, this Is the stage for
Sequoia, Is it not?"

George Sea Otter could scarcely
credit his auditory nerves. "This

SEATTLE, April 6. Positive
proof of the splendid physical effects
of military training are contained in
a statistical summary issued by the
army recruiting office here today,
showing the average height and
weight of men "before and after"
being in service.

According to the summary, the av-
erage weight of men drafted during
the war was 141.54 pounds imme-
diately after their induction, while
the average upon discharge was
144.89, u net increase of 3.35
pounds. The average height upon
entrance was 67.49 inches, as against
67.73 upon discharge, an increase of

nearly a quarter of an inch.
Incidentally, the table showed that

no appreciable change has taken
place in the height of American men
in the last 66 years, as the measure-
ments of 1,104.841 recruits in the
Civil War showed an average of 67.6
inches, as compared with 67.5 in the
World War.

"This Is the Stage for Sequoia, Is
It Not?"

car?" he demanded bluntly, "this?the
Sequoia stage! Take a look, lady.
This here's a Napier imported auto-
mobile. It's a private car and be-
longs to my boss here."

Bryce turned and lifted his hat
"Quite naturally, you thought it was

the Sequoia stage." lie turned a
smoldering glance upon George Sea
Otter. "George," he declared omi-
nously, but with a sly wink that drew
the sting from Ids words, "if you're
anxious to hold down your Job, the
next time n lady speaks to you and
asks you a simple question, you an-
swer yes or no and refrain from sar-
castic remarks. Don't let your en»
thusiasm for this car run away with
you." He fnced the girl again. "Was
it your intention to go to Sequoia on
the next trip of the stage?"

She nodded.

An embossed letter head adds dig-
nity to the stationery of a profes-
sional man. Dignity lies in manner,
not in claims; dignity is a way of
being, not way of phrasing; dignity
impresses the imagination and 'he
perception, not the reason. Simple,
discriminating character in paper
and embossing are qualities which
"Dignity." The Standard office will
supply you with the highest grade of
embossing

"That means you will have to wait
here three days until the stage re-
turns from Sequoia," Bryce replied.

A shade of nnttoyance passed over
the classic features of the Highest
Living Authority. "Oh, dear," she

?» T?I}? WASHINGTON' STANDARD. OLY.MUTA, WASII., TUESDAY. AI'RII. H, 1!»2<»

complained bow fearfully awkward!
Now I shall have to take the next
train to San Francisco and book pas-
sage on the steamer to Sequoia?and
Mareelle is such a poor sailor. Oh,

j dear'"
Rryee hail an inspiration and hasten-

ed to reveal it.
"We arc about to start for Sequoia

now. although the lateness of our start
vviil compel us to put up tonight at

the rest-house on the south fork of
Trinity river arid continue the Journey
in the morning. However, this rest-

liotiso Is eminently respectable anil
the food and accommodations are ex-
traordinarily good for mountains; so,
if an invitation to occupy the touneau

of tuy car will not he construed as

1 an impertinence, coming as it does

i from a total stranger, you are at

. liberty to regard lids cur as to nil
intents and purposes the public con-
veyance which so scandalously de-

, clints! to wait for you this morning."
She looked at him searchlngly for

h brief instant ; then with a peculiarly
winning smile and a graceful inclina-
tion of her head she thanked him
and accepted Ids hospitality ?tints:

"Why, certainly not! You are very

kind, ami i shall he eternally grate-
ful."

"I'h.ink you for that vote of confi-
dence. It makes me feel that I have
your permission to introduce myself.

.My name is I'.rvce Cardigan, and I
live In Sequoia when I'm at home."

"t if Cardigan's redwoods?" she

1 questioned, lie nodded. "I've heard
of you, I think," she continued. "I

1 am Shirley Sumner."
"You do not live in Sequoia."
"No, hut I'm going to hereafter. I

was there about ten years ago."
He grinned and thrust out a great

hand which she surveyed gravely for
a minute before inserting hers in it.
"I wonder," he said, "if It Is to he my

duty to give you a ride every time you

' come to Sequoia? The last time you

wore there you wheedled me into giv-
ing ,\ou a ride on my pony, an animal
known ns .Midget. Do you, by any
chance, recall that incident?"

She looked at him wonderlngly.

"Why?why, you're the hoy with the
beautiful auburn hair," she declared,

lie lifteil Ids lint and revealed his
> thick (hatch in ull its glory. "I'm not

so sensitive about It now," he explain

i ed. "When we first met, reference to

my hair was apt to rile me." lie
; shook her little hand with cordial
! good-nature. "George, suppose you

pile Miss Sumner's hand-baggage In

! the tonnea ii and then pile in there
yourself and keep Mareelle company,

j I'll drive; and you enn sit up In front
i with me, Miss Sumner, snug behind

the wind-shield where you'll not be
! blown about."

He went through tils gears, and the
car glided away on its Journey. "Ily
the way," lie said suddenly as he
turned west toward the distant blue
mountains of Trinity county, "how did
you happen to connect ine with Cardi-
gan's redwoods?"

"I've henr<l toy uncle. Colonel Seth
Pennington, speak of them."

"Colonel Setli Pennington tnerjns
nothing In my young life. I never
heard of hint before; so 1 dare say
he's n newcomer in our county. I've
been away six years," he added In ex-
planation.

"We're from Michigan. Uncle was
formerly in the lumber business there, |
but he's logged out now."

"I see. So he came west, I sup- !
pose, and bought n lot of redwood
lumber cheap from some old croaker
who never could si»e any future to the
redwood lumber Industry. Personally.
I don't think he could have made a
better Investment. 1 hope I shall
have the pleasure of making Ills ac
qunintance when I deliver you to htm. j
Perhaps you may be a neighbor of
mine. Ilo|>e SO."

At this juncture George Sea Otter, !
who had been an Interested listener 1
to the conversation, essayed a grunt

from the rear seat. Instantly, to
Shirley Sumner's vast surprise, her
host grunted also; whereupon George
Sea Otter broke into a series of
grunts and guttural exclamations
which evidently appeared quite in-
telligible to her host, for he slowed
down to five miles an hour and cocked
one ear to the rear; apparently he
war profoundly Interested In whatever
Information his hcnelunan hud to Im-
part. When George Sen Otter finished
his harangue. Hryce nodded and once
more gave his attention to tossing the
miles behind him.

"Wliiit language WHS thnt?" Shirley
Sumner Inquired, consumed with
curiosity.

' Digger Indian," he replied.
"George's mother was my nurse, and
lie and I grew up together. So I
can't very well help speaking the lan-
guage of the tribe."

'1 hey chattered volubly on many
subjects for the first twenty miles;
then the road narrowed and com-
menced to climb steadily, and there-
alter Htyee gave all of his attention
to the car, for a deviation of n foot
from the wheel-rut on the outside of
the road would have sent them hur-
tling over the grade Into the deep-
tlmhered canyons below. By reason of
the fact Ihut Bryce's gaze never
wavered from the road Immediately
In front of the car, she had a chance
to appraise him critically while pre-
tending to look past him to the
tumbled, snow-covered ranges to their
right.

She saw n big, supple, powerful
man of twenty five or six, with the
hearing and general demeanor of one
many years his elder. Ills noßt . was
high, of medium thickness and Just a
trifle long?the nose of a thinker.
His ears were large, with full lobes?-
the ears of a generous man. The
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Simonize Your Car
For a Dime

Polish sold on an absolute
guarantee to please?you to
be the judge.

520 Main St.
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Here is your opportunity to insure 9
against embarrassing errors in spelling, 8l
pronunciation and poor choice of 9
words. Know the meaning ofpuzzling 9
war terms. Increase your efficiency, 9
which results in power and success. 9
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Strawberry Plants
Fresh strawberries will be

high. Plant some In your gar-

den. They are easy to grow.

A few hundred plants will give

you plenty of berries. Order
two or three hundred plants

now. We have them.

HKIGGS' FKIIT RANCH

\u25a1 REAL Q
J3ESTATE PI

504 MAIN ST. PHONE 289

MONUMENTS
CALL AND SEE OUR

LARGE STOCK
or write for prices.

We Erect Monuments
Anywhere.

PUGET SOUND MARBLE
& GRANITE CO.

Rstnbllshed 1874

2006 First Ave., Seattle

GRAZING LAND
Sec. 21, Township 13, range 7 W., 3

miles north of Lehatti. Hill land
Clay soil. Well watered. Suitnbla
for grazing purposes only. Price J3
per ncre; terms $1 per acre cash.

: balance payable in eight equal an-
nual payments at 6 per cent.

|
Liberty lloitri* Taken at Par

i WKYKKHAKINKIiTIMBKKCO.
I Taconia HUlg., Taromn. Washington

Stove Hospital
Old stoves exchanged on

new. Heaters re-llned and re-
built. Cook stoves and ranges

repaired.

OLYMPIA STOVE REPAIR
GEO. WAGNER, Prop.

414 East Fourth Street
Phones:

Shop 626
Residence 967
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FOR SAEE.
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